Introduction
Due to its capacity of stabilizing the microtubule polymer and protecting it from disassembly, 1 paclitaxel (PTX), an effective chemotherapeutic drug, has been widely used in treating various solid tumors, such as ovarian and breast cancer, small and nonsmall cell lung cancer, melanoma, head and neck cancer, and bladder cancer. 2 Despite its clinical efficacy, clinical applications of PTX are hampered by the extremely poor water solubility (,0.01 mg/mL) and low permeability due to the presence of the P-gp efflux transport system in cellular barriers. 3, 4 Currently, to enhance its water solubility, PTX is formulated in a clinically approved formulation, in which PTX is solubilized in a 1:1 solution of Cremophor EL and dehydrated ethanol to arrive at solvent-based PTX (Taxol). However, the high amount of Cremophor EL for a single intravenous administration can cause many significant side effects, including hypersensitivity, nephrotoxicity, cardiotoxicity, and neurotoxicity. 5 Therefore, it is necessary to develop a Cremophor ® -free formulation of PTX with less toxicity and high efficiency. In recent years, numerous attempts have been made to develop drug delivery systems for achieving efficient PTX delivery. Various formulations have been under development, such as liposome, 6 micelle, 7, 8 biodegradable polymer, and hydrogel, 9, 10 which are free drug-loaded nano-carriers formulated without chemical linkage.
Compared with free PTX, 11, 12 PTX-loaded nano-carriers have high aqueous solubility, in drug release inside cells. Additionally, due to endocytosis saturation, generation of nano-carriers with high-loading capability is usually required. 12 Hence, the process for preparing nano-carriers is much more difficult for quality control.
Prodrug, which is formulated by chemical linkage, is a promising strategy for improving solubility and permeability and reducing toxicity of parent drugs. 17 In comparison with nano-carrier drug delivery systems, prodrug formulation is much easier to scale up and more reproducible. Prodrugs, such as macromolecule-based prodrugs, which link PTX with a macromolecule through conjugation, can elevate tumor uptake and pharmacokinetics by enhanced permeability and the retention effect of macromolecules. 18, 19 However, this strategy may also suffer from a poor release of the covalently linked PTX. Hence, it is necessary to develop a novel drug delivery system with fast drug release inside cells.
Noncovalent drug delivery systems with the advantage of simple preparation procedures have drawn more attention in recent years. Noncovalent interactions, such as strong hydrophobic, electrostatic, and hydrogen bonding, play important roles in the construction of drug delivery systems. However, currently most researches focus on introducing noncovalent interactions into polymeric micelles to enhance their stability and bioactivity. 20 Due to PTX-loaded micelles translocation through endocytosis pathway, the challenge of PTX release inside cells still remains.
Cell penetrating peptides (CPPs) are peptides usually containing 7-50 residues which can facilitate cellular uptake. Generally, they can be categorized into polycationic, amphipathic, and hydrophobic peptides. It has been demonstrated that the penetrating capacity of polycationic and amphipathic CPPs is particularly associated with the interaction between positively charged residues, especially arginine (Arg, R), and negatively charged membrane. 4 Currently, CPPs-assisted strategy is promising for effective drug delivery. Generally, CPP-aided delivery system is constructed in a covalent pattern, in which CPP and its cargo are linked via covalent bond, which may lead to poor release of drugs. To avoid the poor release rate of PTX, noncovalent interactions between PTX and CPP are required. 20 Furthermore, to overcome the slow release rate of PTX resulting from endocytosis, CPP which can deliver PTX into cells through direct translocation instead of endocytosis is desired.
Hence, in this study, a novel CPP interacting with PTX via noncovalent bond was designed based on molecular simulations. The translocation efficiency and cytotoxicity of CPP were determined. The intracellular PTX concentrations at different conditions were also measured using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The cytotoxicity on tumor cells in vitro and in vivo was further evaluated. Additionally, the mechanism of CPP translocation into cells was inspected. 
Materials and methods

Materials and reagents
Molecular simulations
Coordinates of PTX (TA1) and heparin (1HPN) were obtained from the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics protein data bank. Topology files of PTX and heparin were generated using the PRODRG2 server. 21 The structure of polypeptides was sketched using the Discovery Studio Visualizer 3.0 (DSV; Accelrys, San Diego, CA, USA). Molecular docking was carried out to investigate the interactions between the designed functional group and PTX by using AutoDock Vina. 22 The number of docking modes was set to 20 within a 40×40×40 grid box (grid spacing 1.0 Å) and other settings were set as the defaults.
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed using the Gromacs 4.5.4 simulation package. 23 The simulations for the systems of peptide-PTX and peptide-PTX-heparin 
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Noncovalent interaction-assisted drug delivery system were performed for 20 nanoseconds using the standard Gromos96 G43a1 force field in combination with the simple point charge water model. The peptide was first immersed in a box and followed by the addition of PTX and heparin. System stability was verified by root mean square deviation (RMSD) comparisons of the structures in the trajectory to the starting conformation. The Particle Mesh Ewald method was used to calculate long-range electrostatic interactions. Energy changes during the simulations were analyzed by the auxiliary program of Gromacs. The simulation results were visualized using DSV.
cell culture
HeLa cells were cultured in the medium containing DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . The culture medium was replaced every 3 days. Once the cells reached confluence, they were digested using trypsin and passaged at an appropriate split ratio.
cytotoxicity assay
To determine the cytotoxicity of CPP on HeLa cells, the cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 5×10 3 cells/well and cultured for 24 hours. Then, the medium was replaced with the fresh medium containing various concentrations of CPP from 50 to 1,000 μM. After 3 hours of incubation, the cells were washed twice using PBS and cultured in the fresh culture medium for 24 hours. To further test the effect of treatment time on cell viability, the cells were incubated with 100 and 1,000 μM CPP for 24 hours.
To evaluate the effect of incubation time with CPP loading PTX on HeLa cells, culture medium containing 100 μM CPP and 1.47±0.28 μg/mL (about 1.7±0.38 μM, determined by HPLC) free PTX was prepared. 24 The cells were incubated with the culture medium for 30 seconds, 1 minute, 5 minutes, 30 minutes, and 24 hours, washed twice with PBS, and incubated with fresh culture medium for another 24 hours.
To investigate how the concentrations of CPP and PTX affect cell viability, HeLa cells were cultured in the medium containing 1.47 μg/mL (1,470 ng/mL) free PTX with CPP concentrations ranging from 5 to 1,000 μM, and in the medium composed of 100 μM CPP with different concentrations of PTX from 1.47 to 1,470 ng/mL. After 30 minutes of treatment, the cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated with fresh culture medium for another 24 hours.
The MTT method was used to assess cytotoxicity. The cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated for 3 hours with fresh culture medium containing MTT as previously described by Yan et al. 25 After removal of culture medium, 100 μL of DMSO was introduced. The absorbance was measured at 492 nm (OD 492 ) using a microplate reader (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland). Cells without treatment were used as the negative control. Cytotoxicity is presented as the percentage normalized to the negative control.
Cellular uptake of CPP
To visualize the cellular uptake, HeLa cells (4×10 4 cells) were seeded onto coverslips in 24-well plates. After 24 hours of incubation, the cells were exposed to serum-free culture medium containing FITC-labeled CPP or FITC only at concentrations of 10 and 100 μM at 37°C for 30 minutes. The cells were washed twice with PBS containing heparin to remove surface bound CPPs, 26 fixed with 4% PFA, and then stained with DAPI labeling the nucleus in blue color. Cellular uptake was visualized using fluorescence microscopy (Nikon, Japan).
Uptake efficiency analysis
To evaluate uptake efficiency, the cells were incubated in culture medium with 100 μM FITC-labeled CPP or FITC only under 37°C for 30 minutes, then washed using PBS with heparin twice, trypsinized, and finally resuspended in PBS. The ratio of the cells in green color to the cells without green color was considered as the uptake efficiency, which was determined using a flow cytometer (Cyflow Cube 6; Partec, Munich, Germany). The untreated cells were used as the negative control.
Distribution of cPP in hela cells
To monitor the distribution of FITC-labeled CPP inside cells, HeLa cells were incubated with the culture medium containing 10 and 100 μM FITC-labeled CPP for 30 minutes. After washing with PBS and heparin, the cells were fixed with 4% PFA and immediately examined using a confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditech AG, Jena, Germany).
Microtube analysis
After seeding (4×10 4 cells/well), the HeLa cells were cultured for 24 hours, treated with 10 μM CPP and 1.47 μg/mL PTX at 37°C for 30 minutes, washed with PBS twice, and then cultured for another 24 hours in fresh culture medium. Next, the cells were fixed with 4% PFA, followed by permeabilization with PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100, and then blocked using PBS with 1% goat serum and 0.5% Tween 80 for 30 minutes at room temperature. Subsequently, the cells were stained with mouse anti-β-tubulin primary antibody for 1 hour, then FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse secondary 
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Wei et al antibody for 1 hour, and DAPI for 30 minutes at room temperature. The cells were imaged immediately using a confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditech AG). For fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis, the cells were first trypsinized, then fixed with 4% PFA, followed by immunofluorescence staining as previous described, and finally resuspended in PBS. FACS analysis was carried out using a flow cytometer (Cyflow Cube 6). The untreated cells were used as the negative control.
Cellular uptake pathway
To investigate the effect of low temperature on CPP/PTX uptake, after preincubation at 4°C for 30 minutes, the cells were cultured at 4°C for 30 minutes in serum-free culture medium containing 1.47 μg/mL PTX with 10 or 100 μM CPP. After incubation, the cells were washed twice using PBS and cultured in fresh culture medium for 24 hours at 37°C. The cells cultured at 37°C were used for comparison.
To deplete intracellular ATP pools, the cells were treated with metabolic inhibitors (10 mM NaN 3 and 6 mM 2-D-G) in glucose-and serum-free culture medium for 30 minutes. After washing with PBS twice, the cells were incubated in the same culture medium but containing the metabolic inhibitor, 10 or 100 μM CPP with PTX (1.47 μg/mL) at 37°C for 30 minutes. To inhibit the endocytosis pathway, the cells were preincubated in serum-free culture medium containing endocytosis inhibitors (5 μM CPZ or 10 μM Nys) for 30 minutes. After washing twice with PBS, the cells were incubated in serumfree culture medium containing the endocytosis inhibitor, 10 and 100 μM CPP with PTX (1.47 μg/mL). After incubation, the cells were washed twice using PBS and cultured in fresh culture medium for 24 hours. Cells treated in the same culture medium containing 10 or 100 μM CPP with PTX (1.47 μg/mL) without any inhibitor at 37°C following the preincubation were used for comparison. The results are presented as percentage normalized to the control value.
Intracellular PTX assay
To determine the intracellular concentration of PTX, HeLa cells (2×10 5 cells) were seeded into 24-well plates. After 30 minutes incubation with Taxol (1.47 μg/mL), free PTX (1.47 μg/mL), and CPP (100 μM)/PTX (1.47 μg/mL), the cells were washed by PBS twice and intracellular PTX was extracted from HeLa cells by DMSO. PTX concentration was analyzed at a wavelength of 227 nm using a LC-6AD HPLC system (Shimadzu, Japan) with a C18 column (250×4.6 mm; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a linear gradient of methanol from 50% to 100%.
In vivo animal experiments
All animal experiments were approved by the Institute of Process Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IPE-CAS) Biotech Center Ethics Committee. The protocols for the in vivo animal experiments conformed to the guidelines provided in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. All procedures involving animal studies were carried out in accordance with protocols approved by the Committee for Animal Research of Peking University, People's Republic of China. HeLa cells (5×10 6 ) were inoculated subcutaneously in female BALB/c mice (4-6 weeks old and weighing 18-22 g). When the tumor volume reached around 50 mm 3 , the mice were randomly divided into four groups: group 1 was administered PBS solution, group 2 free PTX, group 3 Taxol (10 mg/kg), and group 4 CPP/PTX complex. All the formulations were filtered by 0.22 μM sterilized filter and 100 μL was administered everyday via a tail vein. During 2 weeks of treatment, the mice were weighed and the size of tumors in two dimensions was measured using a caliper every other day. Tumor volumes were calculated using the following formula: volume (mm 3 ) = length × width × width/2.
In vivo bio-distribution assay
For the free PTX group and CPP/PTX group, the mice were sacrificed after 2 weeks of treatment. Blood, lungs, liver, kidney, heart, and spleen of the mice were collected. The collected tissues were washed three times in ice-cold saline, weighed, and stored in -20°C until further analysis. Plasma and tissue homogenate samples were precipitated using methanol. The extracted samples were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 minutes. PTX in the supernatant collected after centrifugation was analyzed at a wavelength of 227 nm using a LC-6AD HPLC system. The mobile phase consisted of methanol and water at 50:50 (v/v). Separation was performed using a C 18 column (250×4.6 mm; Agilent Technologies) with a linear gradient of methanol from 50% to 100%.
histology assay
After 2 weeks of treatment, lung, liver, kidney, heart, and spleen were collected from the sacrificed mice and washed three times using ice-cold saline. Then, the organs were fixed by 4% PFA. Before sectioning, water was removed from the sample in successive stages using increasing concentrations of alcohol and xylene in the last dehydration stage, and then embedded in paraffin. Sections were mounted on glass slides and then stained with hematoxylin/eosin. The stained samples were examined by a microscope (Nikon). 
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Noncovalent interaction-assisted drug delivery system statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance was used to assess statistical significance. A probability of p,0.05 (*) was considered to be significant, while p,0.01 (**) was considered to be very significant.
Results and discussion cPP design
Dual-functional cPP design
In this paper, a dual-functional CPP consisting of the cell penetrating sequence and the affinity sequence was designed to provide efficient uptake and release of PTX. Arg, R is an essential amino acid for CPP to cross the cell membrane.
26-28
Furuhata et al revealed that R 4 has the greatest penetration efficiency when CPPs consist of Arg with the number of 4, 6, 8, 10. 29 The lowest binding free energy of R 4 among (Arg) n (n=2-5) binding to membrane receptor also indicates that R 4 has the greatest capacity for crossing the cell membrane. 30 Due to the difficulty in peptide synthesis and toxicity caused by the increase in Arg residues, 26 R 4 was chosen as the cell penetrating sequence in this study.
CPP-assisted strategy has been used for intracellular delivery of various cargos such as small molecules, protein, and nucleic acids. To avoid interference from the covalent binding between CPPs and cargo to the biological activity of cargos, 26, 30 affinity sequence coupling with PTX via noncovalent interaction was developed based on molecular docking. A pentapeptide library was established. The binding free energies (E binding ) between pentapeptide and PTX, required to be in the range of -6.9 to -9.5 kcal/mol for affinity ligand design, were used as a criterion for designing new affinity sequence. 31, 32 Seven candidates of RRRRQWWPY, RRRRRWWWW, RRRRRWWQY, RRRRQWWQW, RRRRQWWYW, RRRRRQWWW, and RRRRQWWWP were obtained for further simulations.
MD simulation
Heparin as a membrane receptor plays an important role in CPPs translocation as co-receptor. 33 Thus, here, heparin was chosen as a membrane receptor for CPP translocation and PTX was chosen as the target drug. According to the RMSD criteria and geometry criteria described in a previous study, 34 only the peptides with stable conformation and having the desired binding sites with PTX and heparin were selected for further cytotoxicity, penetrating capacity, and drug delivery experiments. The simulation results revealed that only RRRRQWWQW (Rq) was able to interact with both PTX and heparin (Figures 1 and S1 ). Based on the fluctuation of RMSD, Rq formed stable interactions with PTX at Trp6, Trp7, Qln8, and Trp9 after 17 nanoseconds ( Figure 1A) . Once heparin was introduced, the PTX-Rq-heparin system obtained equilibrium at 5 nanoseconds ( Figure 1B) . Conformation analysis revealed that Rq interacted with PTX at Qln5, Trp6, Trp7, Qln8, and Trp9, and interacted with heparin at Arg1 and Arg2. The total energy changes of PTX-Rq and PTX-Rq-heparin systems were -85.6003 and -89.8901 KJ/mol, respectively, indicating that Rq had great potential for interacting with PTX and further with heparin. Hence, Rq was selected as the CPP candidate for the intracellular delivery of PTX.
In vitro cytotoxicity of rq
The cytotoxicity of CPPs largely depends on the type, quantity, and arrangement of sequence. 27 Normally, CPPs which can cause cell damage even at micrometer concentration levels are not suitable for use as carriers in drug delivery systems. 35 Hence, before determining the cellular uptake of Rq, cytotoxicity was evaluated using the MTT method. Nearly all the cells were viable after 3 and 24 hours incubation even at 1,000 μM (Figure 2) . We further estimated the cytotoxicity of Rq to other cell types. There was no significant 
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Wei et al decrease in the cell viability after 24 hours incubation with 1,000 μM Rq (Figure S2 ), which was much less than that after 24 hours of incubation with IMT-P8 (Arg-rich CPP) at 20 μM, 36 indicating that Rq was not toxic at physiological pH even at a high concentration of 1 mM. This negligible cytotoxicity of Rq may be caused by the presence of Qln in the affinity sequence of Rq as demonstrated in a previous study, in which the introduction of glutamine (Qln, Q) to amphipathic α-helical model CPPs (LK peptide) results in a reduction in hemolytic toxicities. 37 Furthermore, the short length of Rq may be another reason for the low cytotoxicity. 38 
Cellular uptake of Rq
To validate the Rq translocation, Rq was linked with FITC at the C-terminal to prevent potential toxicity. 35, 39 As shown in Figure 3A , obvious green fluorescence was observed in the presence of both 10 and 100 μM Rq-FITC while no fluorescence was observed in the untreated cells and cells treated with FITC alone, indicating that Rq could efficiently penetrate into cells. Figure 3B and C show a significant difference in the percentage of green cells between the Rq-FITC group and FITC group. Around 62.65%±3.45% (p=0.001) and 73.35%±5.67% (p=0.001) appeared in green 
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Noncovalent interaction-assisted drug delivery system for 10 and 100 μM Rq-FITC, respectively, indicating that the uptake efficiency was related to the peptide concentration. Intracellular localization of Rq-FITC was further analyzed by confocal microscopy. As shown in Figure 3D , the uniform fluorescence throughout the whole cells suggested no Rq aggregation inside the cytoplasm, implying that the translocation of Rq may not be dependent on endocytosis or macropinocytosis pathway, which could cause obvious fluorescence aggregation in vesicles and lysosomes. [40] [41] [42] cell viability after treating with rq/PTX CPP-mediated drug delivery is largely dependent on incubation time, concentration, and cargo molecule. 40, 43 To evaluate the potential therapeutic effect of the Rq/PTX system, the cytotoxicity of cells treated with Rq/PTX was determined using the MTT assay. We first investigated the effect of Rq and PTX concentrations on cell viability. As shown in Figure 4A , in the presence of 1,470 ng/mL PTX, 10 μM was the minimum concentration of Rq which efficiently delivered PTX into cells and further led to cell death. Not surprisingly, the cell death rate increased with increasing PTX concentration, reaching the maximum at 1,470 ng/mL ( Figure 4B ).
We further determined the effect of incubation time on cell viability. In comparison with the free PTX group, the cell viability was effectively inhibited (p=0.004) after 30 seconds of treatment ( Figure 4C ), reduced by half to around 51.03%±9.85% (p=0.001) after 5 minutes of treatment, and further declined to around 33.65%±5.48% (p=0.001) after 30 minutes of treatment with Rq/PTX. All these experimental results indicated that the intracellular delivery rate of PTX was facilitated by Rq. The delivery rate of PTX assisted by Rq was not only much faster than free PTX but also much more rapid than the previous CPPs system. 26, 43 Furthermore, the cytotoxicity of the Rq/PTX complex to the other cell types was investigated. A dramatic drop in the cell viability of tumor cells but not normal cells was observed ( Figure S2 ), revealing that Rq/PTX led to much more damage to tumor cells than normal cells.
PTX accumulation inside cells
To evaluate the cellular uptake of PTX, the intracellular concentration of PTX delivered by Rq was determined by HPLC. It has been reported that the intracellular PTX concentration can accumulate to 0.206 mg/mL after 20 hours of incubation 
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Wei et al with 1 μM (0.854 μg/mL) PTX, 44 around hundreds of times greater than the extracellular PTX concentration. [44] [45] [46] Here, as shown in Figure 4D , the intracellular PTX concentration of the Rq/PTX group was nearly seven-fold greater than that of the free PTX group, reaching 0.279±0.068 mg/mL (p=0.001) after 30 minutes incubation with Rq/PTX, indicating that the uptake of PTX was mainly mediated by Rq.
Microtube analysis
It has been reported that treatment with PTX results in cell microtubule mass increase. 44 Therefore, the microtubule morphology of HeLa cells after treatment with free PTX and Rq/PTX for 30 minutes was detected using the immunofluorescence method. Compared with the untreated group, more green color in cells was observed and the cells became much larger after treating with Rq/PTX ( Figure 5A ). The greater fluorescence intensity for the Rq/PTX group than the free PTX group ( Figure 5B ) indicated an increase in the microtube mass after the Rq/PTX treatment, 47 implicating that Rq/PTX could efficiently stabilize the microtubule polymer and protect it from disassembly.
Translocation pathway of rq/PTX
The internalization pathway of CPP/cargo appears to not only be responsible for the intracellular distribution of CPP/cargo but also affect its release after penetration. 48, 49 Although there has been no conclusion of CPP translocation mechanism, CPP translocation usually relates to direct penetration and the endocytosis-mediated entry. 26, 48, 49 Usually, the direct translocation based on the strong electrostatic interaction between the positively charged CPPs and negatively charged membrane is an energy-independent process. 50, 51 In contrast, endocytosis, which is an energy dependent pathway, can be effectively inhibited at 4°C by the low energy state of cell and NaN 3 /2-D-G by ATP depletion. 50, 51 Several researches have reported that some positively charged peptides can directly penetrate into cells at a concentration of 10 μM.
50, 51 Ziegler et al found that TAT uptake is related to heparin and polarized endocytotic flow at a concentration of 100 μM. 52 Thus, here, the uptake mechanism of Rq/PTX was investigated at the concentration of 10 and 100 μM Rq. As shown in Figure 6 , cell viability was not significantly affected by the low temperature and the presence of ATP inhibitors, suggesting that the Rq/PTX uptake is not energy-dependent but is direct translocation related. 53 No significant change in the cell viability (Figure 6 ), in the presence of inhibitor of clathrin-dependent endocytosis (CPZ) and inhibitor of lipid raft/caveolae-mediated endocytosis (Nys), further confirmed that clathrin-dependent endocytosis and lipid raft/caveolae-dependent endocytosis were not involved in Rq/PTX intracellular delivery.
In vivo experiments
The plasma concentrations of PTX were measured at 30 minutes and 1 day after injection. As shown in Figure 7A , regarding PTX clearance, the PTX concentration in plasma sharply decreased after 24 hours injection of free PTX, consistent with the results of a previous study. 54 In contrast, ,30% drop in the PTX concentration for the Rq/PTX group suggested that the PTX clearance in plasma can be slowed down by the presence of Rq. The PTX distribution in tissue is illustrated in Figure 7B . In the free PTX group, PTX accumulated in liver, kidney, and heart when free PTX was injected, in agreement with a previous study. 55 In contrast, the PTX level was significantly raised in kidney (p=0.001), heart (p=0.001), and lung (p=0.001) for the Rq/PTX group, still much lower than the micelles delivery system 
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Noncovalent interaction-assisted drug delivery system (E) he staining of major organs (ie, liver, heart, lung, kidney, and spleen) separated from the mice injected intravenously with PBS, free PTX, Taxol, and Rq/PTX, respectively. Scale bar =50 μM and the scale bar in the bottom right corner applies to all images. All comparisons were made relative to the free PTX group and the significance of the difference was indicated as *p,0.05 and **p,0.01.
(about 1 μg/mg) and similar to Taxol through intravenous injection in previous studies, 56, 57 implicating that Rq/PTX was a safe delivery system. In addition, the high acidic environment of tumor cells in comparison to normal cells may be one of the reasons for a dramatic elevation (p=0.001) in the PTX level in tumor for the Rq/PTX group. 58 Under a natural physiological condition, the tumor growth was effectively suppressed after treatment with Rq/PTX (about (Figures 7C  and S3 ). These results suggested that Rq/PTX has stronger inhibition effects on HeLa tumor growth than Taxol and free PTX. There was no significant weight loss for all tested groups ( Figure 7D ). Histological examination results also exhibited no obvious damage to the major organs after treating with Rq/PTX, which were mainly filled with abundant cells ( Figure 7E ). All these experimental results indicated that Rq/PTX had low systemic toxicity and was more biocompatible than Taxol, and implicated that the presence of Rq could lead to the accumulation of PTX in vivo, 59 further resulting in the suppression of tumor growth.
Conclusion
A novel CPP, RRRRQWWQW (Rq), was developed based on molecular simulations to deliver PTX into HeLa cells via noncovalent interaction. PTX is efficiently delivered into HeLa cells with the help of Rq through energy-independent pathway and not by endocytosis. The noncovalent interaction between PTX and the CPP allows fast release of PTX once CPP/PTX is inside cells through direct translocation. In vivo animal experiments show that the tumor is successfully suppressed by Rq/PTX through a tail vein injection. This drug delivery system offers a new avenue for the development of advanced drug delivery systems for anticancer therapy.
Figure S1
Interactions of PTX-peptide based on molecular simulation. Notes: The binding conformation of PTX and rrrrrWWQY (A), PTX and rrrrQWWPY (B), PTX and rrrrrWWWW (C), and PTX and rrrrQWWYW (D) after 20 ns simulation using Gromacs. PTX is indicated in green, the cell penetrating group of peptides in red, the affinity group of peptides in blue. The four candidates RRRRQWWPY, RRRRRWWWW, RRRRRWWQY, and RRRRQWWYW interacted with PTX by the cell penetrating sequence rather than that with the affinity sequence. Meanwhile, rrrrrQWWW and rrrrQWWWP could not bind to PTX (data not shown). Thus, these peptides were eliminated from the candidate list for further experiments. Abbreviations: arg, arginine; PTX, paclitaxel. 
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Noncovalent interaction-assisted drug delivery system Figure S3 Photo images of the tumor separated from mice after treatment for 14 days. Notes: The significant difference in the tumor volume among the blank, free PTX group, and Taxol to Rq/PTX group revealed that significant inhibition of tumor growth was essentially ascribed to efficient PTX delivery by the help of Rq. Abbreviations: PBs, phosphate-buffered solution; PTX, paclitaxel; rq, rrrrQWWQW.
